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Home Nursing. • •. TWO COUGARS TAKE
PLACE OF BUTCH II.
sec-

mascots?"

Butch I and Butch II are already
well-known .memories
ington
State.
The
seems

to be, "How

Students who plan to
take the course in Home
Nursing (N.E, 2) the
ond semester,
call Miss
Davis, 1296, for a reservation in the course.
The course will be given
in six sections of two-hour
periods a week as follows:
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
second
and
third period, 9 to 11 a. m :
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, sixth and seventh period from 2:30 until 4:30.

at Washproblem

can we re-

tain the name of Butch to propThe possibility of having physierly label both the male and fe- cal education classes three times
a week and the inclusion of calismale Cougar kittens?"
thenics of a strenuous nature as a
The Evergreen
is conducting part of the physical education proa student opinion poll, asking gram for national defense' were
the students to select a name announced by J. Fred Bohler, head
of the physical education departfor the two Cougar mascots.
I ment at the campus civilian deApplication
blanks
will be fense convocation yesterday.
In the proposed change, boxing
and wrestl~ng would receive-greater emphasis,
Mor~ than 1,000,000
men have been rejected from sethe blanks and return them to Iectrve service because of physical
the Evergreen
office, either by unfitness,
Mr. Bohler said, The
mail or by leaving them in the speaker read a letter sent to. PresiEvergreen
office in the base- dent Holland from Waslllngton,
D. C., asking
that
students at
ment of college hall.
Wednes- Washington State do all in their
day, January 28, will be the last power to keep fit so that, when
day students
may submit their they are called, the army will have
a much easier task.
nyames for the Cougars.
The development
of a donner
Last fall the graduate
man- list of blood and an immunization
ager's office received a letter campaign were outlined by Dr. D.
from
Brigham
Young
univer- Wilson McKinlay, head of the col- ,
sity requesting
a rush order for lege hospital.
"Natio~al defense'
,
should be thought of in self dea Cougar. Maybe we will be able fense as well," he said. Teamwork
to supply their demand in a few he said, is useless unless everyone
months or a year you never can is fit for the job. Activities of
tell.
'I
the health committee
were ex,
plained.
Idaho may as well concede deIf each person knows his blood
feat Saturday
night.
The addi- type, swift action in emergencies
tion
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SECOND SE,MESETER
Rushees

Sign Up in New
men's Gym February

Wo--

9 and 10
Registration for second semester
rush will be held February 9 and
10 at the same time PE registrations are made in the women's
gymnasium, according to
Mary
Lou Allen, president of Panhellenic,·A table will be set up in
the front hall where rushees may
sign.
Official rushing will begin at
noon-, Februar y, 10 with the high I'19ht 0 f tl ie a ft ernoon, t 0 b e a tea
d
an open house.
Ruslling will extend from Tuesday through Saturday with luncheons and dinners each afternoon
and evening. In general it will be
carrled out on a plan similar to
that of first semester rush except
that the'
'II b
f . al dinre WI e no orm
ner.
Bidding will be on Sunday, February 15.

Darwin Meiners, former varsity boxer, will have some tall tales
The morale of citizens was disto tell when he returns to this country after the war. Meiners was
cussed by Dr. Johnson, convocawith-the engineering firm building defenses on Wa~e Island when
tion chairman.
Students now in
th e Japs attac k'ed. HIS 1e tt ers h orne presen t a f'me pic t ure 0 f h ap-school are doing a great service, he
peninzs at Wake.
said, and that civilian morale inaVOnldveSmkeenetPainllyg
°fUI'trSealnveds
Pl'nhYSa_il,cdam,ugy
hi~~elwfaWsheanPhreettaYttefanidredscWra~SPhe:
walk on after eight days on al
shifting deck. We had heard that
other s. H e a lso em p h asize
' d th a t Meiners
ington State
but Darwin
passedcollege,
his admiration
on there was, no vegetation on Wak.e,
everyone must act as if he were t
but the Island seems dotted WIth
Dr. H. J. Peters, Reed College, under actual military discipline 0 the Marines who were stationed scrumpy trees not over 10 or 15
at Wake Island.
That was di- feet high, I am getting the botWill Speak on German
when a blackout is staged.
"The vulged in a letter he sent to both tom of the stationery
wet with
Propaganda
job we have right here is most im- his folks and his girl friend, Dor- perspiration, so I'll wait till I get
portant," Dr. Johnson said. When othy Wiscombe, 1941 WSC sradu- ashore to write more.
February 21 has been set as the, the war is over,. the country will ate and member of Pi Beta Phi
Night Is Early
date for Matrix Table, given an- I need educat~
men and women sorority, just before the Japs hit
"July 8, 7 p. m. Night at this
nuanr by Theta Sigma Phi, worn- I mo:e than It, does now, he. e~- Wake:
.'
b;:l~~~~~
~~~da~u~~~t~
en's professional Jounrnalism so-' plamed, to deCIde the many dlffl,Memers, an .engmeer WIth t~e about 8. A, small tug took us
ciety to honor outstanding stud-' cult problems that will inevitably flI'St construchon
gang to hIt ashore where we were given a
'
I follow
Wake, was a pretty fair boxer
ents, townswomen
and
faculty
.
when he fought for Coach Ike badge with our job number on it,
women.
Robert S. Neilson, chairman of Deeter and the Cougars.
His We are supposed to wear it at all
Spe~er for the banquet will be the city and campus civilian de- father owned ~einers
drug store times. We were then issued bed
For the spring semester, the
Or. H. J. Peters of Reed college in fense
program,
elaborated
on in Pullman. After selling the busi- sheets, pillow cases, bed covers economics department
is offering
Portland. Dr. Peters, of British and blackout precautions.
He stated ness to Nels H~gins, the Meiners ~~~e ts~~~~~I~urB~r~~k~~e
w"::: a course on the political, social and
German parentage, was born and I that an air raid warning should mov,ed to AstOrIa, Ore,
,
economic
geography
of South
9:30. I tumbled into bed and went
reared in, Europe and has travel-, be sounded approximately 30 minEIther a gr~at st1;ldent of hlS- to sleep.
It is much cooler at America.
ed extensIvely abroad. Before com- 1 utes before the raid actually oc- tory, or PSYChIC,Memers shows a night here than it was aboard
According to Mr. H. H. Rhodes,
ing to the United states he was an' curs
The last blackout required deep concept Of.what was to hap- the boat.
Towards morning one
who will conduct the class, the
't· h
d
.,
pen and what dId happen at Wake
th
f
ann?uncer
or
~ Bn IS Broa, - ~2 mmutes to com!llete the t~Island,
The text of' his letters, sometimes pulls over a sheet. The course is not intended solely for
castmg
corporation.
The toPIC mg out of all lIghts.
TraffiC the last of which was written on barracks
each contain
80 men. students in economics.
All stuchosen, by Dr. Peters is "The Psy- lights, he said, will be allowed on December 2, five days before the They are divided into two wings dents interested are urged to enchology of Nazi Propoganda."
only 10 minutes after the alarm Japs attacked, follow:
between which are the showers,
Th
wash basin, etc. Imagine my sur- roll as the course is especially
,
e formal banq1:let is to be, sounds. There should be no selfJuly 6, 1941, 5.45 p. m. We saw prise when I shaved the next timely.
The
study
of South
glVen .at the W_ashington ~otel. appointed officials on the streets; land at 5 o'clock. It seemed good morning with saltWater
and not America
will include
historical
FoIl~WIng the mam .speaker Will be only those who have assigned po- to think about something stable to
(Continued on Page Four)
background and also the present
taPPlI~g of ~eta
SIgma Phi pled- I sitions should direct work during --_
arrangements
between the United
ges. Grrls elig:Jble for pledging must a blackout
States and Latin-American
counhave 6 hours of jOurnalism with a
tries. It will be a two-hour course.
"B" average and junior standing.
J. C. Knott, inspeotor of air raid

Jheta-Slagma -Phi

10. Hold ,Banquet

I

~f~~

I

I
.
T'was Slippery All Right
I wardens, spoke. on the air raid
I hewarden
service. "It is important,"
said, "that there be definite

Interfraternity
council meetings
will be held on alternate Thursdays when the new semester begins. Ea?h fraternity sen~s a repl'eSentatlve to the counCIl, where
problems. of finB:nc~s, rushing' and
other thmgs are discussed.
A new system for collection of
overdue house bills is being worked
out by the council. The general
plan for collecting back house bills
will be to obtain the cooperation
of the college in holding back
grades of the person owing money
until he has made arrangements
for paying the bill.
-

IK Swe'alers •••
IK's may now obtain
their swea.ters by contacting Dutch Aldrich at the
Tau Kappa EpSilon fraternity. "Let's have all of
you out for the game Saturday."

Sponsors Ball •••
The Sponsors' ball is to
be the same as last year's,
This ball should. not be
confused with the Mill, tary ball, announces the
dean of women's office.

For the sixth consecutive year
the debate tournament
of Washington State high school debate
league 'will be held here January
3{)and 31.

he~;r;l~:e:dfr~~
~~ ::::!r:~
gions of Roger's field. "Eeek" was
the surprised sound emitted from
the gutter in front of the post
office. "Blankety
Blank
Blank
Blank!"
pouredi forth from the
most recent side-walk dent in front
of Style Center, as man, woman
and animule slipped and skidded
on WSC's rolling-in
no modified
sense of the term-hills,
Ah ha,
gloated the Evergreen reporter as
he risked his life attempting
to
grab a do-nut and a cup of java
at the Sandwich shop. Such voluable protestations
wan-ent an investigation-might
even mean a
story!

Schools th t h
'
a
ave won more th an
half of their state league debates
'11 be ell'g:J
'bl e to compe te in this
WI
tournament
for the state chamI plonship. From each of the seven
I districts
usually the three best
teams meet the qualifications and
may enter.
The first two places last year
were taken by Yakima high school
and John Rogers high school, Spokane. Da.venport and Cle Elum
were awarded the second place
trophies.
•
While staying on the campus,
debaters and coaches Will be housed by fraternity and sorority housJ nuary 31 the entire group
e~
guests of the' assOciated
:tudents
at the. basketball game
with Oregoo state.

Because the "Help" cry w~ the
"'"
mQst feeble and seemed the most
distressed, down int' 0 the dangerous gully that is our football field,
went the neWs-hound. Reverting to
the monkey walk for safety-not
dignity's
sake-he
progressed
slowly to the base of the hill where
he found the most grotesque bundle
of angles and curves he had ever
seen. Cautiously, in order that no
hurt, come to the individual-it
was a person he dliscovered-ungracefully reclini~g in the snow,
he pushed at, this ~n~ pulled at
that. in ~e s~ow .. Did" someon~
say help? he lll~mred.
Oh,
was the ungracIous retort,}
,just trying. out, the,· tone 01' my.
voice for the new play!" "But
you're in such a funny position. . ..

,High S(hoois 10
Debale .Here lin
Annual Meeling
,

I
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RHODES TO TEACH
NEWE(ON (OURSE

New members
include
Betty
Book, Robert Dennis, Ilene Droz,
Audrey Foote, Robert Honodel,
Shirley Ingram, Eleanor Jinnett,
Mary Lou Johnson, Donald Miller,
Harold Olsen, Marion Ortner, Ruth
Peterson,
Thomas
Peacock, Leo
Pierce,
Hazel
Phillips,
Jeanne
Rounds,
Shirley
Ryan,
John
Schafer,
Dorothy Stave, Robert
Thornfeldt,
Frans VanderGriend,
Nyles Van Hoosen, Raphael Wagenaar and Glenn Wegner.

Deutsch Addresses
Crimson Circle
Crimson Circle meets today for
their last meeting of the semester,
throughout
Which the group has
been conducting a series of leadership training programs. The speaker today will be Herman J. Deutsch,
associate professor of history,who
will talk on "Historical Personalities."
Presidents
of different
houses
and members of Crimson Circle
and Mortar Board have been present at these meetings. Next semester the leadership training program will be continued with juniors included.
The meeting is from 3:30 to 5
o'clock at the Golf clubhouse, Delta Delta Delta is -fUrnishing refreshments.

SDX

I

I

I

An important
meeting
of Sigma Delta Chi will
be held Monday at 4:30
in the Evergreen office.

Q
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"It's all right brother ... " and,
very disgustedly
the bu,hdle of
A varied concert will be presented by the college choir of more than
angles claimed, "I just decided to
rest in this little groove!" "Huh?" 60 voices under direction of Herbert T. Norris in its first campus apsaid the round-eyed new,shound. pearance at the vespers program in Bryan hall, 4 :00 p.m. Sunday.
The program to be presented is as follows:
"Help me up, you dope!" roared
I.
the red-faced individual. "I slipYe Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
17th Century Hymn Arr. DaVison
ped!"
Jesu Dulcis Memoria -------Victoria
After conscienciously disintangJesu, only to think of thee
ling the shapeless mass and pulling
Doth give heart's dearest jOY'to me;
180 pounds of mUSCle to its feet,
But more than all things honey sweet,
onward went the ,boy-reporter.
Would be thy very self to meet.
While attempting to plough up
arr. Riedel
the hill to the more populated sec- Two Old Bohemian Carols --Hail, All H:ail the Glorious MOTIl
tion of college hill, an "Eeek,"
The Angel and the Shepherds
caused the energetic lad's ears to
Gretchaninoff-Aschenbrenner
pick up like a bloodhounds on the Nunc Dimittis and GlOria II.
trail of a nice juicy pheasant. ProTschaikowsky
ceeding as fast as pOssible under Ganzonetta -----------Albeniz-F(relliler
such conditions, he arrived in front Tango --------------of the POSt office. Startled he saw
James Niblock, violinist
spots before his eyes, What was
Orie Louise McKee, accompanist
his trouble? Had the exertion put
m.
forth in attempting to help a friend Art Thou With Me ---Bach-Luvaas
in need proved to be too much? Cargoes -----------Lutkin
Ah no. 'Twas a POlka dot skirt Now We Sing Thy Praise
~
Tschesnokoff-Cain
whipping madly around to an ac- The Farmer's Daughter
English Folk TUne, arr. Williams
companiment of flying shin bones. My Love Dwelt in a Northern Land
Elgar
"Oh,
my
gluteous
maXimus,"
IV.
'moaned
the
polka
dot skirt. Reflections in the Water
Debussy
"Did you loose it," inquired the Dance of the Gnomes ~
Liszt
"newsy" hesitantly?
"Loose it?"
Mary Lou Ford, pianist
was the screech that came forth.
V.
'
Cain
"I wish I knew . . . I can't feel a Say Thou Lovest Me
thing!" Then glaring at the be- '!'he Deat' Woman's COurtshiP __Ea.rly American Song, arr. Siegmeister
fuddled fellow, "and don't yoU dare
Incidental sol<>-Carroll Tretner and Clyde Morrell,
ask me if I slipped!"
Lubly ~
------~l
'Looking like'. a fool.....Jlis friends
,
Incidental saJa-Douglas
Sarchet
tell me it's natural-off
went the Carry ~e ~
----~
~__ Fb6ter-!ievtn
(ContinUed on page 4)
Ezekiel Saw the Wheel
Negro Spiritual, arr. Cain

Male
Kitten
on

and

Campus

Twenty-four
seniors have received and accepted bids to membership in Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic honorary. To be eligible
for membership, a student must
range in the upper 20 per cent of
the senior class and be recommended by the dean of his school
or college.

Remarks Evergreen Reporter COLLEGE CHOIR MAKES THEIR FIRST
VESPER APPEARANCE'OF YEAR SUNDAY

delegated authority during an air
raid or .blackout." He emp~ed
the senousness
of the practice
blackouts so that in case of actual attack things will run smoothly and efficiently,

I
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RUSH W;ILL BEGIN

Butch

In 1er- Fra Ifernl Y
lo Meel
(oun(ll
'

Months
Old
Female
Cougar

PHI KA,PPA PHI
BIDS 24 SENIORS

will be aided, he said. Dr. McKinlay also outlined a simple health
program
consisting
of general I
health principles.

the neces-

Seven

Tickets for the semi-annual informal registration ball, February
9, are now on sale at the bookstore
at 80 cents a couple. Tickets may
also be purchased from any member of Phi Mu Alpha, music honorary, which is sponsoring the ball.
A male chorus will entertain
during intermission.
Music will be
byDon Graham and his orchestra.
The national supreme historian
of Phi Mu Alpha, Alva A. Beecher, -------------will be a guest. Those in charge
are Gerald Mohr, supreme councilman; Gilberg Duckworth, general
chairman;
Burt Davis, patrons
and
patronesses,
and
Grant
Gaines, finance.
Russell Danburg
is adviser.
National
Scholastic
Honorary
Requires Upper 20 Per Cent

found elsewhere
in this paper,
and in Monday's issue.
Cougar
students are requested to fill out

the lineup

NO. 48

LANGUE PRESENTS MASCOTS AT
IDAHO GAME TOMORROW NIGHT

from Tacoma,

official

The question
be,

of

B.

evening

make their
State-Idaho

generosity

Mr. and Mrs. Butch; WSC's two
cougar kittens, arrived on campus
last night in a truck driven from
Seattle by Director Cauley of the
department
of game.
The kittens will be officially presented to the student body at the
Idaho - Washington
basketball
game tomorrow night.
The twins
have already
been initiated
to
their jobs as mascots as they were
present at the Texas A&M game
at Tacoma December 6.
Governor
Arthur
B. Langley
plans to be at the game to make
the presentation in person, but if
unable to come, a representative
from Olympia will substitute,
The new mascots are about six
or seven months old and were
raised at the state game farm at
Steilacoom, Wash.
Ex-governor Clarence D, Martin
presented Butch IT September 4,
1938, the cougar dying January 8
after serving as mascot for three
years.
Names for the cougar kittens
have not been chosen yet.
Invasion Plans Made
Meanwhile, plans for the big invasion of Moscow tonight by General Jack Friel and his squadron
of Cougar sharpshooters are being
made. The Vandals have always
been very tough on their home
court, as the 25-23 score against
last year's WSC champs indicates,
and tonight when the Cougar team
"goes over the top," Friel wants
them to be well prepared, After
tonight's
.game the Washington
Staters return to Pullman, and tomorrow evening will again face the
Vandals, this time on the local
floor. The games will be preceded by Idaho- WSC frosh games,
both starting at 6 o'clock.
During the past few days Johnny Hooper, veteran forward, has
been scrinunaging
with the first.
string, and Friel indicated last
nighi
that Johnny
will start
against Idaho. Thus the starling
line-up will be: Marv Gilberg and
Hooper, forwards;
Gail Bishop,
center; Captain Kirk Gebert and
Owen Hunt, guards.
Friel also stated that although
Phil Mahan will not start against
Idaho, the speedy guard will see
plenty of action in the two games
tonight and tomorrow night. Mahan recently obtained his draft
deferment, hurdled his scholastic
difficulties, and is now ready for
action. Last year Mahan was a
second stringer along with Gilberg,
Hunt, Hooper and, Zimmennan.
Offense Changed
Rapid-fire
practices
the past
week have shown a conversion in
offensive tactics by the Cougars,
to cope with the "lay-back" Idaho
defense. Friel has had his men
concentrate on long shots. instead
of the penetration
g:pne he genera.Uy employs, and the results
should make the smug Mr. Vandal
(Continued on Page 3)

FILM SHOWN ON
WINTER SPORTS
The Winter Sports committee,
whose function is to create and
enliven interest in winter sports
on the campus, will present a program Tuesday during the fourth
hour at Bryan hall.
The program will include a series
of four reels af winter sports pic·
tures showing exhibitions and instruction in figure skating, skiing,
bob-sledding
and hockey. Other
phases of these popular sports will
also be shown.
The committee, headed by Art
Townsend,
includes
Betty
Lou
Kay, Lois Zimmerman,
Lorraine
Therriault,
Nyal Nelson and Don
Phillips.

Associated Students
Operate Ice Rink
The Evergreen stated incorrectly in Wednesday's issue that the
new ice rink was built and operated by the department of buildings and grounds. The Associated
Students are operating the project.
The rink is open, when weather
permits, afternoons and in the evenirigs from 7 p.m. to 10:30 week
days, and later on weekends if the
students still wish to ska.te.

